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the Committee on Environmental I ssues, for the California Legisla-
ture. Dr. B1·ooks also served on the E nvironmental Research Assess-
mrnt. Committer, National Academy of Sciences. 
Dr. Brooks hn.s extcnsi\'e experience in designing ocean outfall struc-
tun's for the Oran~c County Snnitation D istrict, Cn.lifornia, and the 
SuLJ'olk County Sanitation District, Long I sland and has served as a 
consu ltant to several of these arcus. 
I'lense proceed. 
TESTillfONY OF DR. NORMAN BROOKS, DIRECTOR, ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY LABORATORY, CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Dr. BnooKs. Thank you, Congressman Roberts. 
I hn\'e prepared a brief statement which I would like to have put 
in the record. I will paraphrase it, though, in order to proceed quickly. 
}h. HormnTs. ' Vithout objection, the statement will appear in f ull 
in the record at this point. 
(::;tntement referred to follows :] 
ST.\H:~t i':!\'T OF :\"OR~tAN H. BROOK S, JA~! F.S IRVINE, P ROFESSOR OF ENVIRON~!ENTAL 
AN!.) Ct\'11. FJ!\'GI!\'EEIIING; AN O DIRECTOR, FJNVIRON~IENTAL QUALI TY LABORATORY, 
CA!.!FOHNI,\ lXST!TUTE o~· 'fECllNOLOGY, PASADENA, CALIF. 
SECONDARY TREAT~!ENT WAIVERS AND OCEA::'i' OUTFALLS 
1. This statemen t relates to the subject or waivers for secondary trea tmen t :tor 
certain ocC'all discharges according to Section 44 of the Clean Water Act of 1977. 
In past yC'ars I hun~ participated in Lhe design of most of t he ma j or outfulls along 
the California Co:1st aml at Honolulu as a special hydra ulics consultant and am 
pt'C'SC'Btly so engag-ed for the City and County of San Francisco (as a special con· 
sultant to t he consul ting firm of PEQ&D, I nc., San Francisco) . 
At <.:altC'eh, I IHl\'e beeB invoi\'e<l in reSP!HC!J on d ispe rsion and mixing of was te-
watC'r di~cha rges, and am presently D ireclot· of the En\'ironmental Quality Lab-
oratory, un inlC'rdi~ciplinary policy study center for en ,·ironmental problPms. 
11 1J\\·e,·er. my comments are given here as an individual and no t as represen t-
in;! C'il ht· r Cnlleclt or any of the sewerage agencies. 
~. 'l'he vrineipal lcC'hnical r eason for having a waiver provision for seconda ry 
trC'atmPnt for municipal discharg'es is that for some outfall systems the dilut ion 
i<; so hi;.:h that ,·er,,· good ambient water quality can be ach ieved with less than 
sceond:t r·y t rt•atment. Tht>refore, the criteria f or a waiver of the secondary treat-
mettt t't•qnirPmen t must gh·e fu ll consideration to the dilution obtained by the 
on trail s~·s t em. In a high performance outfall diffuser, such a s those used by 
major dis<:hu rges in California and Hawaii, i ni tial dilutions are typically 100:1, 
un:J mar rart~;e up to 1,000:1 iu yery favorable ci rcumstances. 
3. 'l'hC' dilution for an outfa ll ~~·stem is nchieYcd in s tages which can be desig· 
nnt<>d as initial dilution and subsC'quent field dilution. The inllial dilution is 
that \\'itieh o(·curs immediately in the \'lc!uity of the outfall diffusion s tructure 
as thP rc·~u lt of tlw huo~·:.u1c~· a nd momcutum of the discharge flu id during the 
fir·sr few ntlnut('.~ uftC'r d iscllftrs;c. The mixing process i n thi s phase Is determined 
by tltP ldurlic a nd potentia l encn;y of tltC' discharge itsciL T he sui.Jscn uent field 
dilul ion, hnWC'\'er, oc·cn rs as a re~ult of natu ral oceanic turbulence ns the sewage 
p lume drifts fl\\':IY from thC' discharge site. For eng lnPCI'ing and regulatory 
puriHrses. it i« bcltC'r to considC'r just the Init ial d ilution as has been done by the 
I" tal l' of C'alifomin het:anse: (a ) It is much larger than the suhscqucn t dilu t ions 
for :t w(·ll dPs i:.:uc·cl out fall di ffuscr; (b ) it is more p redictable ; (c) i t Is more 
easily lli('Hsun•c.l: (d) it is under the t:on trol of the design ('tl.gineer. 
'l'la• iuitial clilut ion Is l!ctermi ned by: (a) the charncteristics or the diffuser 
(rn·crall lt·n;.:th. nrnuht•r o f pot·t s , tlinuH•!Pr of ports und orienfnliOll of ports and 
rn·erall diO'us('t' stru('t llre); ( h) dcpth of wnter; (c) t he ocean currents; (d ) 
t hl' watc•t·-eolum!l rlC'uslty s t rat ific'ation (by tempcrature or salinity gradients) ; 
nll!l (e) the el!lut•nt tlow rnle. 
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Typical diffuser geometry and depths for major west coast outfalls have been 
tnlmlated by Koh and Brooks (sec Reference 1 and Table 1}. The effect of all 
of the parameters abo,·e (dltiuser geometry, depth, currents, stratification nnd 
flow rate} arc explained in that same paper. Additional information on modeling 
is given In References 2 and 3. The state·of-tlle-art Is now such that it Is possible 
to predict dilutions by computer simulations as has been done for the design of 
major California and Hawnil outfalls. Aftet• outfalls are built and are operating, 
the dilutions can also of course be measured In the field. Like other water quality 
measures, the dilution is a quantity which varies In time and space; hence. for 
setting criteria or regulations, the frequency distribution of dilution must be 
considered. 
TABlE I.-SUMMARY OF CliARACTERISTICS Of MAJOR PACIFIC OCEAN OUTFAllS (UNITED STATES) 
Pipe 
l ength of 
main Depth of Design 
Velocity 
Port of dischar~e Area factor 
Year diameter outfall l ength of discharge average Port spacing (nominal) (total port 
operation (inside diHuser flow Q diameters • (average) • lor average OL/ • area[ pipe 
began incl!es) 
(exci. ditl. ) 
(It) 
Sanit2t-on Orstrocts ollos Anttles Coonly: Whites Point 
No.3 .•••.••...•••.••••••••••. .• .•••.. .•••..••• 1956 90 7, 900 
Cit) of l os Anteles ot Hyperion ••••••••••••••••.•... 1960 144 27, 525 
San Dreao •• •••....•.. . .••...••..• .•••..••.•.••.• 1963 108 11,500 
S•nitztion Distrrcts of los Ant•les County: Whiles Point 
1\o. 4 •••••••. . ....•... •. ...••• .. •••••.•••....• . 1965 120 7,440 
Metropoliation Sullie (\\'est Point) •.••••• •. ••••.•••• 1965 96 3, 050 
S&ruta~on Distrrcb of Orinte County, Cahr. ..... . .... 1971 120 21,600 
HoJI'IIulu (S•nd hl•nd) .. .......................... 1975 84 9,120 
• &elusive of end ports, which are usually somewhat la rger. 
• Lentlh of difiuser divrded by number of ports; real spacings on eacl! side of the pipe are twice 
the v2lues indicated. 
• Blocked by orifiCe plates with openings of 6.5 to 1 in lor early years' low flow. 
L • (It) 
(It) 
(nominal) (It '/sec) (inches) (ttl flow (Ips) ( It '[sec) orea) 
2,400 200-210 232 6.5-7.5 24 8 0.097 0.63 
7, 920 195 651 6. 75-8. 13 48 13 .082 .44 
2,688 200-210 363 •8.0 -9.0 48 15 • 135 . 39 
4,«0 165-190 341 2.0-3.6 6 9 . 071 • 51 
600 21(}..240 194 4. 5 -5. 75 3 6 • 323 . 60 
6,000 175-195 450 2. 9&-4. 13 12 13 . 075 . 45 
3,384 22G-Z35 164 3. 00-3. 53 12 10 . 048 . 44 
Source: Koh and Brooks, "Fluid Mechanics of Waste-Water Disposal rn the Ocean," Annu&l Review 
of Fluid Mechanics, vol. 7, 1975, p. 192. 
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4. One question raised by the new law (Sec. 301(h) (1)) is what to usc as "an 
applicable water quality standard specific to the pollutant to which the modifica-
tion is requested ... " Since the key technical idea behind the waiver provision 
Is high dilution In ocean waters, the appropriate effiuent limits would be derived 
from ambient water quality standards by a back calculation based on dilution. 
If ambient dissolved oxygen Is used as an ambient water quality parameter, then 
It may be Inferred thn t BOD 1 Increment Is allowable after dilution, and then, by 
multiplying by the dilution, tile eflluent BOD limit Is obtained. For example, If 
the BOD of the mixture after initial dilution Is to be kept less than 1 mg/ ! and 
the dilution is 150, then the effiuent could have up to 150 mg/l of DOD. 
This approach of deriving effiuent llmits by a back calculation from ambient 
limits bas recently been adopted In California's Revise Ocean Plan (Reference 4) 
tor toxic material ("Table B") after extensive study. This same approach can 
logically be applied to all pollutants. 
5. These rcmarlts should not be construed to Imply that the statement "Dilution 
Is the solution to pollution" applies to a ll pollutants. For certain pollutants which 
arc natural ecosystem products (such as carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus) the state--
ment Is true, I.e., the best strategy is to disperse them back Into the marine eco-
system. These elements are widely dispersC'd In nature, and the main difficulties 
man has encountered are due to excessive local concentrations. 
On the other hand, wide disper sal Is not an appropriate strategy for toxic sub-
stances, which can most effectively be contained at their sources rather than be 
released to public sewers, to become part of either sludges or effiuents. 
REFERENCES 
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136 pp. (Also En\'lronmental Protection Agency, Ecological Research Series, 
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mentntlon for Outfall Plume Model" (Working Pa1>er #80, EPA. Pncitlc Northwest 
Water Lnboratory), 1!)71. 
1. California State Water Resources Control Board, Water Quality Control 
Plan for Ocean Waters of California, January 1978 revision. 
Dr. BnooKs. The first point that I make in this statement is that my 
experience n.nd interest in outfalls is reln.tccl to the engineering design 
of out.Ju.lls and tho lahorntory research that we have been doing at 
Caltech for a number of years. 
I have, in addition to being a professor at Caltech, served as a special 
consultant on tho functional design of outfnlls for a number of 
agencies on tho west coast and in Hn.waii. Typically, I work ns n 
special consultttnt to a consulting engineering firm, which does all of 
tho detailed design work with my advice and guidance on design 
procedures. 
One of the most important fcntnros of an outinll design is tho dilu-
tion thnt it achieves. The capability to predict outfall dilution is well 
established. and therefore outfalls can be designed to achieve 
prescribed dilutions and water quality. 
And we have found by experience that these design predictions arc 
confirmed. 
In my prepared statement, I dec;cr ibc some of the factors thnt nffc<'t 
tho dilution of n.n outfall. An outfnll is cnrcfully dl'si~nNl to fit in with 
tho characteristics of the environment n.nd the characteristics of the 
waste,,..n.ter, nnd the Pl'rfonnance depends on such things ns tho 
overall length of the dilTuser, tho number of ports nncl their din.meter, 
' Olocbcmlcul oxy~;cn clcmnn<l. 
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the depth of the water, the ocean currents, the temperatures and 
salinities in the ocean, and of course, the flow ra.te. 
In tho table in my prepared statement, I have given some of the 
characterist ics of the major west coast outfalls. They happen to all be 
projecw with whi ch I have had some association. 
ll is also illterC'sting to note t.hat outfalls arc d<.'signcd for a particu-
lar purpos<.' , or a particular set of requirements, such ns the California 
ocean plan. 
In other words, as I am currently doing with the city and county of 
San Frnncisco, one can make a bn.ck calculation, starting with the 
requirements, and decide what configurn.tion is needed for an outfall. 
I want a I so to make it clear that I do not think that "dilution is the 
solution to pollu tion,, but rnther, that we have to be very selective 
about strat egies for various types of contaminants. Substances like 
organic carbon, nit rogen. phosphorus, which arc natural elements of 
the ecosystem can very well be dispersed back into the environment, 
f rom where lhey came, but--
~Ir. Cr.u\USEX. 'Would you say that again~ 
Dr. BnooKs. N atma 1 organic wasks like organic carbon, and the 
nutrients, like nitrogen and phosphorus-these substances are I?ro-
ducecl by man from many places--can very well be dispersed back mto 
the glol:ial supply of these basic elements. There is nothing toxic about 
these material~. The troubles we have had in the past are often due to 
poor di lution . If there is high dilution, the concentrations of these sub-
stances are low enough to be favorable a.dditions to the ocean's supply 
of nutrients, and are not deletet'ious-at least when you have a situation 
li ke the west coast. 
On the other ha.nd, f or hecwy metals or persistent or~anic chemicals, 
the. best strategy is to conlrol t,hem n.t the source ; tl1at 1s pretreatment. 
If t hey are allowed to enter tho sewage system and the sewage re-
cei\'<.'S f'<.'condarv treatment much of these, toxic materiaJs will become 
part of the sluciges. In southern California there is a major govern-
mental study in progress now to evaluate alternative strategies £or 
sewage sludge disposa I, "·hich will be a very la.rge problem if full sec-
ondary is implemented. T he presence of toxic materials in the sludge 
is p robably one of lhc key obstacles to developing easy options for 
disposal oft ha.t material. 
So I am in fa.vor of keeping the toxic matc.rials out of the system 
entirely. The agencies in California are making vigorous efforts in 
that direction . 
I \Youlcl hr. hnppey to respond to your questions. 
~Ir. RoumTs. I nrn real pleased, D r. Brooks, at your statement with 
reference to pf·cdictahility, thl\t if you build the proper models and 
do the proper engineering, that you can predict what is going to happen 
prrtty well. 
Could you <.'xprmd just a. little bit on that 1 
Dr. H ROOKS. Yes. 
i\fr. Rom:nn;. And the reason we are concerned is that we have been 
told you rannot predict these things, r egardless of all the know-how 
you have. 
Dr. BHOOl\S. No. Yon absolutely can predict how an outfall will 
perform. l n fact, I would like to refer to a brief paper which I wrote 
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lnst year, entitled, "An Overview of the Functional Design of Ocean 
Outfalls for 'Vaste-\V aror Discharge." 
Mr. RonERTS. Could we have a copy of that for the record? 
Dr. BROOKS. Yes. 
Mr. Cr>AUSEN. Mr. Chairman, I would ask unanimous consent that 
Dr. Brook's statement that he just presented be added as an addendum 
to his testimony. 
Mr. RonERTS. Without objection. [Sec page 99 .] 
Dr. BnooKs. I think it is useful for me to describe what I would 
call the systems aspect of waste-water disposal. You cannot design 
an outfall without considering the three parts of the system. 
The first is the source control or the pretreatment of industrial 
sources. The second is the main municipal waste treatment plants. 
And tho third is the ocean outfall that goes with it. 
Now, with regard to different pollutants. You can use different 
strategies-! am not talking from a legal point of view, but rather 
from a technical point of view. 
For example, if you do a good job on source control, then you 
have more options on what you can do with t he waste-water and 
sludge, because the toxic material is reduced as a problem; t hen , t he 
use of dilution is 11 good technique. For instance, if you have only pri-
mary treatment combined with a very long outfall, such as those de-
signed on the west coast giving a very h1gh dilution, then you can 
achieve the same results as if you had full secondary treatment but a 
poor outfall. 
I have always maintained that the initial1972 act made a mistake in 
not considering the outfall as part of the overall system, because sew-
age t reatment is not the end of the system. You have to dilute it and 
dispose of it. 
And it turns out thn.t use of long, deep outfalls, when you have 
good receiving waters, are much cheaper than treatment . 
All right. Once you recognize the systems aspect. then you can study 
various alternative combinations of the degrees of treatment and the 
characteristics of the outfall. 
Now, an outfall is designed to Mhieve a particular dilution. vVe do 
various kinds of r esearch nt Cal-Tech, and these nrc some of our re-
ports. on the fl uid dynamics of mixing in the ocean, with the density 
stratification. From these results, developed from actual laboratory 
experiments, compntcr simulat ions ha\·e built up ~radunll:v into an 
engineering practice or an engineering design p rocedure. T o design 
nn outfall you also need measured ocean dntn. at the site including the 
temperature profiles and the ocean currents at all different times of 
tho yenr. This information is used in the computer simulations to de-
velop a functiona l design which will have n cerfnin predicted per-
fol'mance. 
I t is j ust like any other engineered project-a spacecraft or a bridge 
is designed for a particuln.r purpose ancl the engineers who nrc respon-
sible fo r· it have procedures for developing an economical, r!Trctivc 
design. Out -fn.lls too nrc designed for· parti cular ohjrcti,·cs. Particu-
larly I can say that is true for these west coast outfalls mentioned in 
tho table brc:lnsc I dicl that- kind of work, in association with the 
engineering g roups, for all ofthose projects. 
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The design of n.n outfall includes, of course, the consideration of 
costs and tho size of the pipe and whether it will bo pumped and so 
on, but t hese are all engineering details which are, of cout·se, impor-
tant, but do not bear especially on the issue you misc. 
In summary, you can predict tho dilution, and from the dilution, 
then yon can predict tho chemical concentrations of the elements that 
you will get a f ter dilulion, and following the initial dilution, you can 
predict, then, tho subsequent dilution and how the material is car-
ried a way by the currents. 
1-r· o are just learning pretty well h ow to predict the deposition on 
the bottom and arc working more and more with biologists and chem-
ists to got comprehensive prediction capability. 
lYe arc doing some of this kind of work now for sludge discharge 
in the ocenn, even though that. is not very popular, but it is a subject 
Yrhich is also subject to a rational, physical, chemical, biological study 
of what hn.ppens for difl'ercnt systems of discharge. 
Tho State of California has recognized the predictability of dilution 
in its new ocean plan and has a system for relating tho effiuent limits 
for toxi c materials lo the a mbient levels which nrc considered to be 
safe and prnclcnt . and with a back calculation, then, using the dilution 
obtained for each particular outfall system to establish effiuent limits. 
If you would like n. set of the California ocean requirem~nts intro-
duced into tho record. I would be happy to do so. 
~Ir. RommTs. Without objection, they will be introduced into the 
record. rs('e pngl' 102.] 
~fr. HoucnTs. Could I ask one question, j ust out of personal in-
t l'rcst. Did you have anything to do with the design of the sand !lut 
H onolulu outfall, which is the most hnlastic I have seen~ 
Dr. BnoOirs. Y cs, sir, I did. 
:\fr. HmmRTR. " rell, it is a fantastic opemtion. 
Dr. Bnooxs. A colleague of mine, Dr. Robert K oh , and I were sp e-
cial consultants to the company which did the design for the city and 
county o f H onolulu. I was instrurncnlal in determining the general 
layout nnc1 the length and size of that outfall. 
).Ir. HouEHTS. T he reason I thought you might be was because you 
tnlked nbont the tidl's n.nd the currents, and certainly, they have nn 
tlllllSltn l s ituat ion lhcrc. Bnt it has been eminently successful. 
:J fr. Clausen? 
:\fr. CLA"C'SEx. I have a. few questions. 
·w ould health officials in the State of California-or, for that mat-
t<'!'. whoHc1· you come in contact with-would they ngrce with your 
assessm<> nl and the rccomenclations th1tt you have made that you have 
pn'se nt<·d t.o this commillC'C ~ \VoulLl t.hcy agree ·with you? 
Dl'. Run("'"· I run not fnrnil inr with whnt the people in the D cpnrt-
ment of Public H ealth would say, but. I think the people in the \Vater 
HPSOH ITPS Control Board woulcl gcnemll y a.grPee wjth what I snirl, 
ancl I t!Jin k it, is reflected jn the requirl'mPnts which they have n.doptcd. 
] n ot hH wonls. :::cconrlnry treatment iR not pa.rl of the required trcnt-
nwnt in th~ California. ocenn plan. 
Th ry clo rN·o:.rnizP th e prcrlictn.bility of the occnn in the way they 
h: ~\'t· prepar<'<l thr rPquirrrnents. 
:.\11-. Cr..\ t.:SF.x. ".ell, would there hP any reason for the Pub lic 
IT<·allh p<·oplc to chalh•ngP the thrust of yo~u· recommended designs? 
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Dr. B~toon:s. \Yell, it is hard for me to speculate \\"hat somc-JJocly 
c•lsc would do for a challenge, but personn.lly, I do not src any basis 
for :t Public Health challenge, provided that a system of mon1loring 
is in effect. After you build an outfall and put it in operation, 1t is 
drsirable to monitor public healt h parameter s, like bacterial concrn-
trntions, to confirm its salisfu ctory operation. · 
Let me add one further thing. I believe that the ocean proYides an 
unusually large public health protection for the d isposal of wasto 
water, bccanse t.he public health interfnce with the ocean is much 
less than with freshwator systems; in other words, thc potential for 
contamination of drinking water ju&t is not there, because it just is 
not a drinking water source. 
Mr. CLAUSEN. Now, when you refer to monitoring, do we have ade-
quate equipment to do the kind of monitoring job that you think is 
necessary, or should we be addressing this in some form~ 
Dr. BnooKs. I think I would like to h ave you ask that question of 
Dr. Bascom, who will be coming up later. He is more in the business 
of measurement and monitoring in thc ocean. 
But I think in a general way, the answer is yes. I think perhaps I 
might say in the general area of biological systems is perhaps the 
greatest latitude of uncertainty. 
Mr. CLAUSEN. You talk about effiuent limits. Could you give us an 
indication of what you would describe as the effluent limits on pulp 
and paper; we have on the west coast some discharges from pulp and 
paper plants. 
I guess what I am really thinking about is what would be rcquircd 
to control it in terms of eliminating any possible adverse impact on 
fish and marine life, or is there any reason to be concerned about the 
effiuent~ · 
Dr. BnoOJ{S. \Yell, I have not worked with pulp and paper dis-
charges, so I am not immediately acquainted with the exact waste 
water parameters or the requirements. But I think in gcneral, I would 
say, though, that given any part icnlar waste water stream and given a 
set of water quality requ1rements, there is an optimal system which 
combines treatment and dispersal, t aking a.ccount again of the kinds 
of pollutants yon have, whether they are just organic carbon, or 
whether you have toxic materials which need to be controlled. I have 
every confidence that if I were hired as a consultant, and I was in-
formed that "These are the waste water charact~ristics, and these are 
the environmental characteristics; what shall we do," that it would be 
perfectly feasible to make a system design. 
Mr. CLAUSEN. \Yell, would you design it so that it would be self-con-
tained, and contain some recycling arrangement, or would you design 
it on the basis of potential outfall-or both~ 
Dr. BnooKs. Often mixed strategies turn out to be optimal. But it 
is very difficult to design any system without some discharge of 
residuals and waste water. 
I would certainly not discharge paper waste without treatment. But 
I am not able Lo say exactly what level of treatment, without considrr-
ing a specific situation. 
1\fr. CL,\trsEx. You made reference to mixing zones. 
Dr. BnooKs. Yes. 
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Mr. CL.\USEX. Could yon give us an indication of what the overall 
pummctrrs or Lhe boundaries o.f the mixing zones would oo for these 
outfa.lls~ 
Dr. Dnom•s. Y rs; the initial mixing zone is often identified because 
it is tho place where the initial buoyancy and the momentum of the 
tlischargr J>I'O(htc<' :t lot, of (nrbulencr, ngibttion, and !;lining resulting 
in largo initial dilution. The process occurs within the first few min-
utes n.ftcr discharge. 
And iL usually occurs within a r elatively short distance of the dif-
fusion pipe. For example, I wns just looking at some datn from 
)[ETRO Sen.We. Tho end of the mixing zone is within 100 meters of 
the \Vest Point outfall. Of course the mixing zone will bend over in 
tho down cnrrrnt direction, or it will reverse when the current re-
verses, but all within a few hundred feet or 1,000 feet at the most. 
These discharge diffuser pipes are often quite long, too. They mn.y be 
several thousands of feet long. But tho mixing zone occupies only a 
local, smn.ll area. around the diffuse!-. ·when you look at a map of the 
coastline, a,nd you draw the initial mixing zone around an outfall, it is 
really relatively quito a smnJl region. 
:!.\Ir. Cr.AUSEN. Right. 'Well, following this somewhat, yesterday we 
heard testimony regarding upwelling of nutrient-rich waters in the 
lower levels of the sea. 
~ow, what would be the magnitude of the discharge from a city 
like Los .Angeles as compared to the volume of the natural upwelling~ 
Dr. BnoOJ\:S. \Veil, would I be correct if I inferred that the discus-
sion was referring to tho nutrient input~ 
:1\Ir. CLAUSEX. Yes. 
Dr BnooKs. I believe that the input of nutrients from tho outfalls 
in southern California is of the same general amount as the nutrient 
input by upwelling in the vicinity of the outfalls, but is significantly 
less than natural upwt>lling for the whole southern California bight. 
'Mr. CLAUSEN. You say it is comparable to that which is coming 
naturally~ 
Dr. Bnoorcs. That is right, for the local areas around a major 
outfall. 
).Ir. CrJAt:REX. X ow ho~ far from the diffuser arc reasonably meas-
urn ble quantitirs o{ pollutants detectable 1 
Dr. Bnool<S. It depends a lot on which pollutant. If you are talking 
nbout something very persistent, like PCB's or, in earlier times, DDT, 
it might be picked up a number of miles away. But if you are talking 
about ammonia, which decays relati,·ely rapidly within a matter of 
one-half hour, then you would not pick it up more thn.n a mile away. 
I think the nutr ients, ns another example, would be probably spread 
around over tens of miles, but they ~ould be at such a low level com-
pai·ed to background that you could not tell whether they came from 
the outfall or whether they came from another source. 
It is hard to try to put n cutoff point for detection. If you put ferti-
lizt'r in the gard0n. how much can you detect that you put there. \Vell, 
you arc not quite sure aft er It while whether you put it there or--
\fr. Cr.t.t:~mx. 'What percentage of the outfall would actually oo 
dil utcd and picked up by the nat ural ecosystems, n.<> contrasted with 
the amount that would :u:tually seWe and go to the bottom of the 
ocean 1 
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Dr. BROOKS. As I recall, the studies that have been made around 
the Los Angeles County Sanitary District's outfall system show 
thu,t even though there is some deposition of patticlcs on the bottom, 
that most of the fine particulates arc dispersed hr away from the 
outfall, probably out into the uccp ocean. So that a small part of the 
material docs reach tho ocean bottom. 
Mr. CLAUSEN. All right. Now, the final question, and then I will 
ask some others in writing for you to respond to, so that I may yield 
to tho other members. 
I am sure you arc familiar with that which took place in Ital:y, 
with the mussels, where there were some health problems with tlus 
outfaU in that area. 
Now, based upon the recommendations that you have made for 
design, and the control over the quu.lity of the wa,tcr and so forth, 
based on fish life, do you have any concern about health problems 
and eating fish that would be in that general area, knowing what 
you know? 
Dr. BROOKS. No, provided •an outfall is properly designed and oper-
ated; but this is not the case for many Italin:n outfalls. 
Mr. CLAuSEN. Thank you. 
Mr. RonERTS. The gentleman from ·washington 1 
Mr. McCoRMACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Brooks, I have three or four sort of relatively unrelated ques· 
tions. Yesterday's suggestion that we allow ocean clumping or ocean 
diffusion of sewage after primary treatment, provided that we have 
monitoring for potentially harmful organisms, heavy metals, organic 
poisons, such as cer tain insecticides-! take it this is what you are 
suggesting; is that correct 1 
Dr. BnooKs. ·w ell, yes; let me se if I understand you correctly. 
In my opinion, secondary treatment does not provide a useful func-
tion for discharge into deep waters such as off the States of Cali-
fornia or Ilnwai1. It is not a kind of treatment \vhich is specific to 
tho problem in the ocean. 
The main thing that secondary treatment does is to provide an 
in-plant biochemical oxidation which can be done perfectly well in 
tho ocean, because when you have oa high dilution, there is plenty 
of oxygen capacity in the ocean to carry out in n perfectly natural 
way the reduction of these organic elements back to their basic 
nutrients. 
Particulates, which can make turbidity problems in the ocean, are 
removed by primary treatment or advanced primary tre-atment, with 
chemical adclitions (such as polymers). The Los Angeles County 
Sanitation Districts has been successfully experimenting \"\ith ad-
vanced primary treatment in order to bo specific to that particular 
ocean problem-in other words, to get more of tho particles ttlong 
with the toxic substances out of the sewage without t rying to make 
a whole onshore oxygenation system; that is, secondary treatment. 
Docs t.hnt answer your question~ 
Mr. NfcConMACK. Yes, it docs. This requires monitoring for various 
categories of potenti<al hazardous materials. 
nut once we build a system, a.nd once it is in operation, thc.n if 
we find that we are exceeding the concentrations, isn't it too late to 
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modify the system to handle the particular contaminants? I sn't it 
really saying that we have made a miscalculation~ 
Dr. BROOKS. No, I don't think so, because you h ave to undcrstand 
that cxpericnce is gathered over many years. The various sewage 
agencies have bc('ll in operation a long time. T heir plans arc con-
stantly being evolved. They respond to new information. 
T he L os Angeles County Sanitation Districts, for example, has for 
a number of years now careful records on trace clements concentra-
tions. It is a big system, and they have an ongoing source control 
program. In fa.ct, I have some data here from the districts which 
show the general trend of the trace contaminants. 
In other worcls, there is not an opportunity for surprises, and 
rather, what you can do is if, as •a r<'sult of your for example when 
ongoing monitoring indicated thrut there was a patch of the bottom 
which wns found to be anoxic around the L.A. County outfalls due 
to too many solids, the agency upgmdcd the system for removing 
solids and adva,nced the primary system, and the spot is shrinking. 
\Vhat I am saying is that many of these cfl'ects in the ocean, with 
the exception of highly toxic trace organics, 'arc quite rcn~rsiblc. 
If yon stop an outfaJJ, a study in Orange County showed that in 
a few years, the ocean recovers. I t rccove,rs much faster than--
Mr. J\IcCon)fACJc Here, wo arc on a clay-to-day process, where we 
arc handling millions of gallons of sewage and effluent, and all of 
a sudden, we spot this problem; we arc exceeding limits of some-
thing or other. How do we handle that situation? 'We oannot just 
turn it off. \Ve have to handle the problem. 
Dr. BnooKS. Usually, if somcthin~ really goes bad, and you find 
a big jump in some,thing, there is a reason for it. And I am sure that 
in any agency, the industrial wnstc inspe,ctors would be going out 
into the se,wer network and taking samples at different places. 
It is just like cletecti,·c work. Yon can chase right up the trunk 
sewer system to where this particular illegal discharge is coming from, 
and caus<' it to b<' ~Lopped in a matter of a few days. The system is not 
perfect . That is right, you have a few risks. But I think that is tho 
problem yon ha,·e with all environmental systems : H ow are you going 
to kcep people from spilling things illegally~ 
:.'vir. ;\IcCon::-.rAcK. I sec. '\Yell, Dr. Brooks, I am playing the dcvil's 
advocate with this question, and I think you can appr('ciate that, but 
the fact is, this is the sort of atmosphere in which we arc living, partic-
ularly in Congress. with a lot of emotional groups with which we are 
dealing, and tl1C'y arc saying to us, "Prove to us that it is perfect," 
which of course is not possible. 
Dr. DnooKs. May I make another comment? 
:Mr. McCon::I[,\CK. Ccrtrtinly. 
Dr. Dnoon:s. Yon know, if somebody clumped in a large slug of heavy 
rnC'tn ls, yon coHld throw the secondary treatment plant all out of kilter, 
too. I t would be upset-it could be upset for several days, and the sec-
onrlary treatment would have a poor performance. The sludge di-
gesters could be thrown out of whack. 
In other worr1s. there is not any system that is immune from some 
kind of an ups<'t that is unscheduled or irresponsible . 
.:'lf1·, McCon:.\rt.cxc Thank you. Now, on a different subject, the gentle-
man from California asked about how far away one could detect 
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various contaminants. I sn't it true now that when detection systems 
nre operatinl!, we can detect 1 part in 1012 , or something of that 
sort, in many of these contaminants, so that we are denling--
Dr. BRooKs. No; I do not think that is generally true. I think you 
have to be pollutant specific. I£ I release some special tracer mn.terial 
like sulfur hexafluoride, SF0 , that is true, you can detect them at that 
level. But I think ordinary heavy metals, for example, you could not 
detect at that low dilution, because the background leYel is far higher 
on that. 
Mr. McCom:rACR. All right. So you can detect them, but you are be-
low background. You can detect the presence of those substances with 
neutron radiation, for instance. 
Dr. BRooKs. Yes; but again, you have to go through it element by 
clement n.nd talk about which concentration. You could not get dilu-
tions-! do not think you could measure dilutions of 1 in 1012• 
Mr. McCon:i\!ACR. Tho thrust of my question is that it is possible, 
with our present detection systems, to go down to such low concentra-
tions for virtually everything that we would be below background in 
most cases. 
Dr. BROOKS. Right, I understand what you nrc saying. Ll't me put it 
in perspective. You know, I have worl{ed on this area for 25 years, and 
I have seen a tremendous growth in the analytical capabilities of 
chemical detection. 
'\Vhat you find is that many of the problems seem to be recently 
mcasured--
1\fr. McCoRMACK. 'With new analytical iechnolo~ies--
Dr. BRoorcs [continuing]. 'With the new ann.lytJcal technology, that 
iR right, so that sometimes, I think people get the mistaken impression 
that suddenly, our environmental problem has taken a very sharp 
turn for the worse, which is not the case, but rather, that a lot of things 
arc being measured which could not be measured before. 
Mr. McConlltACK. Mr. Chairman, may I ask one more question? 
~fr. RonERTS. Go ahead. 
1\fr. McComrACK. All of our discussion has to deal with bypassing 
secondary treatment, designing treatmC'nt possibilitlC'S of other ap-
proaches, such as using raw sewage us p1·ocess water in certain chC'mi-
cn l technologies, such as, :fo1· instance, coal gasification, '"here every-
thing is incinerated and you are working with very high tcmpcr:ttures. 
Has there been any study on this sort of thing, that you know of? 
Dr. BROOKS. \Vcll , let me speak a little more generally. There are 
many opportunitic.c; fo1· reuse of water. The key to the reuse of water, 
though, is the quality that is necessary for the process for which yon 
are using it. 
11fr. ~fcConliiACJc. That is why I said con.} gasification, because 
there nrc virtually no limits except sal t concentrations. 
Dr. BnooJCR. I nm not so sure, though, been usc the water hns to be run 
lhrough various kinds of equipment and processes, nnd it may be more 
optimnJ just for nn in-plnnt optimization to trC'at the water so you will 
hnve }C'ss mnintC'nnnco of tho parts o! the coal gnsifirntion CC]nipmrnt, 
So I think that is more of an in-plant optimization question. But 
in the g"C'nernl srnse, yon can usc many kinds of wnstC' water for many 
kinds of industrial purposes, everything from cooling towers to make-
up water, und that, I would certainly agree with. · 
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n!r. ~kCorDrACK. Can sludge be incinerated, Dr. Brooks 1 
Dr. nnoo1<s. Yes; if yon want to. That is one of a. bout 17 different 
nHernali,·es being studied in southern California. But, I do not think 
you would want to do that in southern California, because you would 
add to our serious pollution problem and you would release toxic ma-
terinls-or nt least, the heavy metals would be released as very fin~ 
particulates into t.he atmospherc--
~Ir. :l\IcConlucrc ·wouldn't you be able to scrub the metal oxides 
out~ 
Dr. BnooRs. Well--
Mr. ~IcComucrc. You would be getting the phosphorus back 
anyway. 
Dr. Bnom~s. Yes; but these techniques are never com!)lctely efficient, 
and then you s till han• the problem of what to do w1lh t he res iduals 
then. That is, you ha \'c not closed the J'esicluals loop. If you want to 
take what you get out of the scrubber and t ake it to a landfill, then one 
can say, "'Vrll, maybe it will get in the drinking \l·ater"--
i\fr. M cCOR:4\!ACK. Phosphorus would go back in the food chain, de-
liberately, as fertilizer. 
Dr. BnoOJ\.S. Yes : if sludge is used as fertilizer. 
~[r. ~IcCon:\[.\CK. TJ1ank you. 
T hank you. ~fr. Chairman. 
)lr. R onEnTs. Counsel has some questions. 
Ms. ICov.u,rc. Dr. Brooks, can you describe for us the importance of 
temperatura and salinily slrntification in the ocean and a lso tho con-
cept of a submerrrecl srwnge fiPld ~ 
Dr. BnooKs. Yes; one of the most interesting things that we have 
len.rned in the last 20 yearR. and many of tho things thnt nrc described 
in the laboratory work we have been doing, has got to do with what we 
cn11 density -stratified flow. 
For cxn;1mle. off sonthern Cn.lifornin, typically, the water nt tho 
bottom is G0° Fahrenheit, and at the top it mny be G5, jnst bv grn.da.-
tion of t~ml)ern.tnre. And ''hen you introduce nn ontftow of discharge 
into the bottom water and it mixes with that cold bottom water, the 
density of the mixure is such that. it stops rising maybe only hnliway 
up. And l hrrcfore, this mixture of 1 he ocean and the sewng.c "-ater may 
br romplrl rlv ont of ~irrht from the snrface-this iR wh:-t. ic; en 11 t>d a. 
submerged sc"·age field . It mn.y be anywhere from 50 to 100 feet sub-
mf'rgrd below tho ocean su rface. In fact, our present outfall t<'chnology allows us to predict the 
amount of submergence, and it is measured in the diiTerent outfall 
sites. 
For example, nt Orange County before construction, we predicted 
thn.t the sewage flow would be submerged 11 ont of 12 months of the 
year; in other words, you wonld never even sec it during that time. 
'When submrrged yon cannot even see anything at the surface right 
over the cli ~charge point. :\nd that hns been confirmed; the slime has 
V<'ry 1·n rr ly hrrn SC'<'ll re:J<·hi ng fh c sll daC'e, and only in winter. The 
su.mc protection occurs a t H onolulu, a11tl ttt Seat tle. 
The rea~on thi s is a ve t·y import ant and interesting development is 
hC'r:ll l ~e JllOSf of il1r lj fl! ZO IH' in th t• OCC:t ll 1 the VCrV rich li fr Z011C-(hc 
kelp a rras--a rr all in shnl lowcr wnters, say, up to GO feeL Those n.rc the 
zo11es where the light penetrates the most. So if you put this wasta-
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water cloud down at a lower level, it has less interfcrrnce with 
the use of the upper waters, and it also provides an additional public 
health barrier against transmission of viruses and bacteria, and that it 
is prevented from approaching the shore. That is the reason, Mr. Rob-
erts, why in Honolulu, the Sand I sland outfall is doing so well: there is 
also stratification there, and the outfall is designed to take the advan-
tage of it. It is a phenomenon that is peculiar· to these outfnlls in deep 
water, because you have the ability to get down under that stratisfica-
tion which is usually not possible to do on the east coast, which is 
typically shallower. 
Ms. KoVALIC. Can you elaborate a bit on the comparison between the 
characteristics of the east and west coasts, with regard to temperature, 
salinity, currents, depth, and amount of dilution~ 
Dr. BROOKS. Yes. You know, I sometimes summarize it for my stu-
dents this way. I say, on the west coast we ha.ve a poorly ventilated 
atmosphere but we have an occa.n tha.t really flushes well; and on the 
cast coast we have an ocean which is much more stagnant but we have a 
generally pretty well ventilated atmosphere, because you have a lot 
more wind here. So, coming out of \Vashinf,rton, we tend to get too little 
for air pollution control for us Californians, and too much water pol-
lution control, because you have the inverse situation as far as what 
in what. 
:More specifically, anyway, the cast coast has a broad continental 
shelf that runs out for over 100 miles, and the water is shallower, the 
flushing if the shelf water in exchange with the deep ocean is a great 
deal less. 
For example, oft' Palos Verdes (Southern California), we have 
water that is 2,000 feet deep within about 5 miles of shore, and yet off 
the east coast, you would have to go 100 to 200 miles to find such deep 
water. 
Generally speaking, because of this, the ocean currents are greater 
off California, because the water is deeper, and the major ocean cur-
rents como closer to shore. 
Ms. K ovALIC. Is it possible to design an outfall pipe on the east coast 
that will compensate for the conditions that you are describing, such 
that the net cost might still be less than that associated with secondary 
treatment~ 
Dr. BRooKs. It dcponds on tho site, but genera1ly, no. You have a 
matter of economics here. To get a high dilution, you may find that 
the length of outfall yon need to build on the c.ast coast to get to that 
deep water is pt·ohibitively expensive. You might find that it is much 
cheaper to go to secondary treatment and have .a lesser outfall system. 
In California, if you ca.n build an out.fall like Orange County, for 
$9 million, or the last one that Los Angeles County built, which. wns 
15 years ago, for $5 million-butt hey would probably cost three t1mcs 
as much now. Those are still relatively modest sums compared to a 
secondary trcal"lllcnt plant now, which may run <to some.thing like $60 
million p{'r 100 million :rallons per day capacity. 
These are largo ontfRlls, which benefit from an economy of scale. 
If the system is only medium size, you may find thart secondary tre.at-
ment. is dH·n.pPr ·than gett.ing nn out·.fall whieh will go wny, \\"llY out. 
. On the other hand, if you hn,Yc 11 ~ood coastal situation, it may be 
JUSt much cheaper to usc a good outfa.ll system, and less troatmcnt. 
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.As an enginerr. I reaJly like to seo an optimum ar rangement of 
facilities. If you luwe nn oppor tunity to do something at a muoh re-
duce<:l cost and get, the snme result, I would like to sco the law and the 
rcgula.t ions fixed so t.hat. that is possible. 
~1::;. KoV.\LIC. Yon h:-t\·c ma.dc scn•.rnl comments this morning about 
pn'dictions, 1 he ability to predict.. Do I nndc.rstancl you to oo saying 
th:-~t it is possible to make an accurnte predict ive j udgment as to 
,,·hc.ther nn unconstructecl but proposed pipe would meet specific water 
quality, physical, chemical, and biologic:.tl criteria 1 
Dr. BnooKs. Y t'S. ir. is, nnd I do thn.t for my professiona l work. 
Ms. Kov,\I,JC. Could you give me your assessment of EPA's proposed 
regulations implementing section 301.(h) of t he Federal \Vater Pollu-
tion Control _\.ct? In particular, I am curious about your thoughts on 
tho proposed dc.ftnit.iou of the term, "existing discharge". 
Dr. BnooKs. Yes. As I understnnd, their interpretation is that as of 
tho December 1077 date, the evaluation for waivers is to bo based only 
on what is actually in place and in usc at that time. That seems to me 
to bo unduly re.~trictive; it squelches the initiative of agencies and engi-
nem-s-prevents them from carrying out planning, design improve-
ments of facilities "·hich they may drterminc to be most cost effective. 
H pre,·ents the engineering of new dcvelopmenis, of nmY innovations, 
which I think could be reasonably pro,·cn to oo of such quality as to 
provide n. technical basis for n. ,,·n.iver, even t hough they may not have 
been in place :-~t that pa rticular cutoff date. 
For any branch of technology, you would not want to say, "Let us 
freeze the technology nt whrrt was n.clually in pla.ce last year," if you 
had anothrr good iclen. just coming along thart you nrc already develop-
ing , and it hns been shown to be mnch cheaper n.nd cost effective and 
wou lcl ha vo the. ~:unc rt'Stdt as pt·c,·ious works almady in use.. Then it 
would sel'm lome it woulll be very UJleoonomicnl rto prevent such fur-
ther de,·eloprnent s of the same kind and character. 
Ms. KovM,rc. Thank you, Dr. Brooks. 
),1r. Hom:HT~. D oc tor, there seems to be. one main assumption in your 
statement- that you cannot hnvr one. set of plans or one idea that suf-
fices for enry opcratiou, is tha,t rig'ht? 
Dr. DJWOJ\.S .• \ bsolutcly 1·ight. E,·erything is custom designed to a 
pnrticnlnr situation. 
~Ir. HommTs. ),lr. Cbu>'en had one more question. 
Mr. Cr.At;SE~. To place on the rt'cord what. ....,.c have heard here toda/' 
in the form of a. snmmrrry, would this come fairly close~ The engi-
neering profession hn.;:; the capnbility to dc.lermine mixing, dispersion, 
or dilution rates for <1ischarges f rom outfalls. 
Dr. BtWOK;;. Y cs, sir . 
),Ir. Cr.t.U!'V.X. Xow, your actual experience confirms your predic-
tions; tht• re is no mystery. I s this con·e~t? . . . 
Dr. TIRO<.JJ\.S. That is cmTcot. If you like, I 'Vlllmtt'Oduce tho t1tlcs of 
some of these J't'ports into the record. . 
),fr. HoHr·:nTs. \\'oul(l you have copies of those that we could not put 
in lhc n •con.l. but. as tntrL of tho file on tlti:; case; do you have copies 
of thOS('? 
Dr. BHooKs. Y f's ; I \\'Ottlfl h(\ harpy to lea vc this with you. 
,\fr. Hom·rn"S. \Yo •~pprecinte it, Vl'l'.Y much, sir. 
Dr. HHoOJcs. OJH• o f tiH'!'C is an EPA report t.hn.t was written by me. 
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1\Ir. ROBERTS. OK. 
Mr. CLAUSEN. Thank you very much. 
•Mt-. Rormn-rs. Dr·. Brooks, we n.ppreciu.te it ve.ry much. 
Dr. BnooKs. Thn.nk you for the. opportunity to testify. I have been 
intorcstcd in tho subject a long time, and I roolly welcomed the oppor-
tunity to spen,k to you . 
.Mr. Rom:RTS. Thank you. 
[Dr. Brooks' submission for tho record follow:] 
AN 0VERVlli:W OF THE FUNCTIONAL DESIGN OF OCEAN 0UTFALLS FOR 
WASTEWATER DISCHABOE 
(By Norman H. Brooks ) 
1 . SYSTEMS ASPECTS 
The design of ocean outfalls for was tewater discharge must be considered as an 
overnll system with many interacting factors. First, for producing a given ambient 
water quality In the ocean there Is always a tradc·off between incr eased degree of 
treatment and increa sed outfall performance (increased length and depth of an 
outfall diffuser, and distance of the diffuser from shore) . The ocean itself provides 
a high nssimllativc capacity ("treatment") for oxidizing was tewater If the eill· 
uent is properly dispersed. 
Another systems aspect tnvolves U1e choice of diameter of an outfall pipe. When 
larger It Is more diflicnlt to provide necessary physical stability of th"' line for 
withstanding earthquakes, scour !Jy cur rents and wave attaclc In the brealdng 
wave zone. On the other hand, smaller pipe sizes, although cheaper, require more 
pumping b ead, or Installing a pump s tation when one otherwise might not be 
required. The balance of all these fa ctors is 1·ery much s ite dependent both with 
respect to the environmental characteris tics of the ocean, the discharge require-
ments, and the economics of construction. 
As in any system there nrc constrain ts, s uch that not all factors nrc va riable. 
For example, in accordance with pre~ent federal law, secondary treatment is a 
requirement for a ll municipal discharges, although the recent report of the 
National Commission on Water Quality recommends that some deferrals and 
waiver of this requirement be provided In an a men<lment to the legislation.' In 
some cases, an outfa ll may be designed, built. and put Into operation for prima ry 
or screened cillucnt, before secondary t reatment fa cilities arc provided. The clesit-'11 
n1ust tal;c this In to consideration as well as the sligh t possibility that secondary 
faci lities may never be built if the outfall performance with prirunry emuent is 
outstanding and meets n il State requirements, and If the federal ln w should be 
r elaxed. 'l'hc design requirements for outfnlls for primary vs. secondary cffiuent 
are not very d ifferent because the water qua lity Improvements resulting from 
secondary treatment nrc not the ones that nrc critical for ocean discharges. If 
hil;h dilution of the order or 100:1 is not required for maintaining dissolved oxy-
gen, then it would be required for control o! the Impact of nut1·icnts which may 
not be sl;;nificantly r educed by secondary treatment. l!~urthcrmorc, for protection 
of public health !Joth primary and seconda ry e!llucnt s hould be fnr enough f rom 
shore so that U1cre is adequate mortality of bacterin an<! Yiruses wi t hout the nec-
essity for e!lluent disinfection which is a costly operating expensP. 
Finally, U1c physical factors of the outfall design, such as soi l conditions, earth-
quake faults , wn ,·es, and local submarine topography nenr the outfall terminus 
may dominate the locnl considcnltions Cor outfnll alignment; in other words, 
wnter quality predictions may not ho scnsitl\·e to minor sh ifts in location (1000 
feet or so) and so the detailed location is of ten go,·erned by these other factors. 
2. ODJECTIVES 
The objectives of an outfall system nrc clenrly to dispt'rse the effiut'nt suffi-
ciently intn the ocran cu rrrnt so that the ecosystrm )lroducts or the rffi nrnt (the 
organic cnrhon, nutrients. etc.) cnn be l;ept wi th in nllowa!Jlr limits . 'l'nxlc runtc· 
rials in si~u iOcant (Jnnntities sh ould of course \Jc controllctl at their sour<·es tn the 
sewer system. 
• Rcpor! to the Cons;rcss lly the Nntlonn l Commls~lon on Wntcr Qunllty. ~h r. 18. l!l7G. 
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The California Ocean Plan regulations presently r equire initial dllutlons of 
100:1 (mcf.liau) and bU: l (flO·pcrccnlilc). l nf.l ivlduul permits muy l.Je more strln· 
gl'nl, or t•n•n less stria;;ent lu a few cases. Furthermore oul falls s hould l.Jc !ar 
t•nough frout ~horc so that the l.Juc!eriul requirements cun l.Jc wet without the usc 
of <llsinfPctiun (if fNtsii.Jle). 
l •'L'<h•ral reptlntt ions <lo not <leal explicitly with outfnlls because they do not 
encompass the systems point of view dcscrii.Jc<l nl>o,·c In Section 1. Requi rements 
arc St'l in terms of cflluent limitations cor r('Spondlng to secondar y treatment 
n•g-ardless of the method of discharge into the receiving waters anti the Iocn-
llon. ('l'herc nr c, however, general requirements relating to permits and ocenn 
discharge ( PL 72-:JOO, Sees. 402 and 403) .) 
S. REGIONAL VIEW 
The functional design of an outfa ll starts from the large·scale and works 
back to the small. l n the planning stages the gcnernl charnctcristlcs of the col-
lection system and the general location of the outfall and the receiving body ot 
water nrc selected. Ho\\'evcr, as part of the final design effort the ocean cir-
culation and stratification data must be analyzed to confirm that the general 
location and distance from shore nre optimized, taking account of shoreline 
constraints on siting of facilities. 'l'he depth nnd length of the diffuser at this 
stage in the cousidcracion are still kept as open vnr iablcs depending on the 
dilution analysis describe<] below. 
In l'Cnera l it is found from experience that the marginal cost of additional 
outfall length is real!~· rather small compared to the whole cost of the outtall, 
along \\'ith the cost of collccllon and treatment systems. Design experience on 
the w<>.~t co:t!-l of the United States has confirmetl tllat choice of long outfalls 
hn!' b('('n a wise im·estm('nt an<l has enabled some systems to absorb an upgrad-
in;; in rcqnlr<'mcnts without modification of the outfall system. However, in 
sontc instances where outfall~ have been I.Juilt to minimum distances to meet 
current requirement!', cosU.r future mouificnlions have been nec('ssitnted. 
4 . DI FFt.lSE!t LOCATION, DEPTJI, A ND DISTANCE FROM SJIOaE 
With the ljenernl regional location settled, the next step is to strike a balance 
hc>twern difTuser lcn!!:th. depth and dis tance from shore. The outcome of the 
balance dcp('nds on costs nnd the !'ilope of the ocean bottom as well as hyu ro-
d~·namic cnleulntions of dilution. One af the simplest ways to grasp the trade-
off i::: <:>xpn'SS('d by the line plume formula for l.moyant discharge into n quiescent 
unstratifil'd ocean, as follows: • 
where: 
(
Ap ) t/3 2/3 -2/3 8,=0.38 -g yl- Q 
p 
Q=thc total effin<:>nt discharge 
L=lcngth or the diffusion structure 
v=dcpth 
6 
P =relative density di!Ierencc between cffiuent nnd sen wnter 
p 
!l=acceleration of gravity 
S,=dllution on the centerline of the plume nt the surface 
lo:; 11= -0.328, log <r= -0.905 
v= th~ wntcr qunllty objective to npply when chlorine Is being ulscbnrged; 
:e :; thc durutlon or unin terrupted cb tortnc dlschnrse In m inutes. 
(~·o allowance for surface effects is included in this simplified formula.) 
Although this for mula is too simpli fied for design purposes, it does show that 
und<'r the most simplified conditions for equal Q and S,, the factor vL'11 equnls 
n ('Onstnnt; thcr<>for('. fo r the ~nmc initiul dilution the required length is 
im·ers<'IY proportional to the % pO\\'<'r of the depth. Since the diffuser cost is 
prncl!cully I he same as for the outfa ll pipe itself, the economics of this trade-off 
is Pasy to work out for n rough first npproxlmation. 
• r\. II. Brooks, "DIRprr•ton ln I!.~drolo~:tc nnd Coa~tnl En'l'lronments." W. M . I<eck 
Lnhorntory ltcpt. No. KU- lt- 20. Cntlrornllt Jn1tltut~ of 'I'echnology. December 1072. 
lt. C. V. Rnlt nn<1 N. JT. llrooks. "l~tutd MP~hnnt~s of Wnste·Wnter DlsJ)OIIll In tbc Ocenn," 
Annunl Hevtew of Flulu :O.fechonlc8, Vol. 7. 107:S, pp. 187-211. 
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In addi tion to the tradcoffs based on initial dilution , there is a lso an analysis 
whlt:h cousitlc rs the utort.nlity or ntic t·<•orgun i~>u t:; llctwccu the ou 1 iall lot· a Lion 
aud tuc slwre uuscd ou Lhe overall dl s tnncc aud the current pattcrus null tran•l 
times. l•'or example, the oplimum imdeorr for lu lllul diluliou way result lu u 
IIOiutlou which Is too close to llw shore lo get atleC]unte tli<.~of!', and in such u 
case Uw location should I.Je pushed further otr:<hore. 
The fluul lru llcofl' of a ll these fu ctorJS dcJicuds 011 a detai led ltydrodynamlc 
aon.lysls fo r outfnll performuucc assuming various trio! conflgurntions . With 
the approximations uascd on experience, the desl~;u proceeds succcssh·cly to 
narrow dowu the options with a complex computer analysis which takes ac-
count of tile effects or ocean surrents , the thcrmul and ,;alinity s t ratification, 
natural ocean diffusion, aud die-of!' or decay of non-conscn·ativc pollutants. !!'or 
this analysis typical por t spacings and jet velocities nrc assumed, although the 
solution at this ~tage is not hl~:"llly sensitive to tl!ose variables (I.e. these nrc 
<letalh; which are settled Iuter). The state of the nrt of mo<lcllug or outfall 
discharges is not :ret completely satls ftlctory and there arc n uumucr of judgmen-
tal factors invol\·cd. There is no omnil.tus program that just requires a list of 
inputs ; raU1er, models nrc usually uuilt on a site-specific basis because of the 
varying importance of different characteristics. For exnmplc, in the San 
Francisco case the depth is relatively shallower than in some cases and a different 
method of hantlling the effect or the current on the initial dillltion Is reC]uircd. 
(See for example a publication by P. Roberts." The models !or initial dilution and 
suiJscqueut spreading and adn.-ction of the sewage fi eld nl-o have to he coupled 
in an empirical wn:r as we do not understand all of the hydrodynamic f actors of 
relating the end or the jet mixing pllnse with the aml.tient adi'CCtion Jlha se lu 
the ocean. This is especially true when we have stratified ocean cu n-cot-a 
problem for which laboratory research is sti ll going on nt tile \\". ~1 . Kcck 
1-Iyuraulics Laboratory at Caltcch.' 
When the model is developed and the various conditions arc run corresponding 
to the different times or the ycn1· (diffe rent stratification), and ut different t ida l 
and current conditions, a whole range of predicted dilution ~ nnd Jllnme hehaviors 
Is generated. ~'he comparison or what these n•sults are for difEercnt outfall con-
figura tions may not gin~ a clear-cut comparison ns to wllicll configuration is 
better. as some may look better at some conditions and some better at other con-
dition!:. ~'lm;; judgmental decisions mus t I.Je made regnrdiug the final design, in-
cluding full consideration of physical factors, construction, nnd costs. 
5. DlF'FUSEit Il YD!tAULICS 
Arter the oceanographic analysis has been made, the detailed diiTu•er h,·drnn-
Ucs Is worlccd out, i.e. the selection of port sizes and spacing and the steps In 
pipe diameters aloug the outfall diffuse r. lt is important to realize thut tlti ~ l:s 
a fin a l part of the hydraulic <leslgn and is not the dete rmining oue. ~Inny or 
the dilution calculations arc not very sem;ith·e to the actual port spacing aud 
jet velocities because the diiTn~er is prima rily c·rcating aline source. 
To work the manifold hydraulics problem a computer program is used \\'hlch 
l.nkcs account of the d ischarge chara c· tcrist ics or the itulh•iclunl llOrts aud doe~ a 
numC'ricnl intel!rntion of the hydraulic conditions port by port \l'ith n rrinl 01111 
error optimization of pipe and port sizes considering the various d !scllarges and 
cons! raIn ts. 
Experience indicates that the range of discharg<'s to he hancl!Prl hnc: an im-
portant relations hip to the allowable change In depth along the diffuser . It ls 
sometimes necessary to run the cliiTuser essent ia lly along an ocean l.tottom con-
tour In order to get a good di•trilmtion of flow among t he various ports O\'Cr 
a wide range of flow. lf the bottom has a ;;ul•s tnntial :-lope to it (p·entcr tlmn 1 
percent) the hydraulic nccessltlc« to the mnnlfnld flow way l.Jc the dictat ing re--
quirement ror the alignment o! the outfall diffuser. 
tl. DIA:'I!ETER OF OUn'ALLS AND POSSIBLE l'Ul!l'INO STATION 
A diRchargc agency nlwnys likes to nvotd the nct"essity of nn ontfnll pumping 
station and hopes that outfnlls con bo made to flow l.ty grnvlty. The key question 
• P . .T. ,V, Rohrrt R. "DI~prr~ton of Buo~·nnt Wnstc Wnter Dlschnr l!r from Outfnll 
Dlll'lt •rrA of Flnltr T.rnJ::th". W. M. Krck J.nhoutor)· of H y<lraullrs nnd \ Vntcr Hcsourccs, 
Rt>pnrt No. IOT-n-:l~. C'nllforntn Tn•tl•ntr of 'l'cchnolo~;y, l Sa pp .. Mnrch Hl77 
• ~tc,·cn J . Wrlgl• t . "F.ffrr t - or Amblrnt Cro~11 Flows nntl Drnsth· ~trntlflrntton on the 
Chnrnrtrrldlc Br hnvtor of Rnuntl. •rnrhnlt'nl nuoynnt .Trt~". W. M . Krrk T.nl·orntOr\' nt 
n .. llrnullrs nn<t Wntcr Rcsource11, Rl'pt. No. Kn- R-30, Cnlltornln tnstttutc ot Technolo~y. 
204 pp .. l\lay 1077. 
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is whether it is chc•nper to use smaller outfall pipes and to Install and operate a 
pumpino; st;llio:l, or to usc• l:u·gcr c.liuwcter pipes und to withstand Increased 
lYU\'C Ullll earthctualw forces, and fuee possiule maintenance proiJlems clue to 
deposition I.Jecau:;e of low l'elOcily. 
1Jec:1usc the ht•ad loss is u qundrnlic function of the uiscbarge, an economical 
arrungemt'nt i~ ollen ont• In width the How is IJy gravity for a large part or the 
lime uud the PlllllP stntion is only w<cll for a relntiYely small fraction or tho 
Liwc to handle the lnrger llows. lu 1 his wuy the aetu:ll energy consumption is not 
large nnd the• unccrlalntlt•s in factors such as outfall friction do not have to be 
dccillctl on 11 \'cry con:;en·ativc unsls in orc.ler to LJe aLJsolutely sure tbut gravity 
flow can take cart' of the sillmtion. l'n t another way, the unccrialnty of t he out-
fall friction nnd the futurt• renl llow rate, can ue aiJsorbcd Into the number o! 
hours that the pump staliou is 1·equircd to operate. 
If the ~y:slt•m does tiuw by gral'ity then the excess head must be ulsslJlU!eu be-
fore the Uow eutt·rs the outfall system. Chutes with hydraulic jUlllllS or vortex 
structure~ nr(' Jlossll!llitiC's. For all but the very larges t flows the head to he dis-
sipated is quite ~ignilieuut, an<l represents a waste o! energy it the water is 
purnpccl up to t11C required torciJuy level from some pump 11tntlons elsewhere 
in the sewerage system. ' 
7. I'll YSIC' \T, }'ACTORS 
Thorough analysis of w:\\'e attarl• on the outfall is important,. and requires the 
selection of sizes of hallust stone to hold the pipe in place under maximum 
breaking WU\'('S. ~!nee most California outfalls go out to depths of nt least 80 feet 
(frcqtwntly ~00+ ft.) t11e largest wnl·e:; ut the site will brenk In depths through 
which the outfall must run. ('l'he breaking wave height is about 79 percent o! 
the depth.) 'l'he wave deft'nse mny ln volvt:! uurial of the pipe with riprap to pro-
tect it further in cast' of loea l sl'tour or snnd profile change. It will probably be 
foun<l that the wave defensr is un Important component In the rclutlons hlp or 
outfall cost to diamete r. The :;ume is true prohnhly also for cnrthquute resistance. 
ln annlp;in~ th•• stability u C the pipe it is important to realhr.e thnt the sub-
merged weight or the out full tllllil'l' \\'Uit'r is much less than it would LJe on lanu. 
In fact the cntirt' volume of elllncnt inside the pipe actually provides n slight 
buoyancy r:lther than a liN wel,;hl. Thi:; is especially important to realize in the 
t•a rthrtunkc Hllfl lysis I hat when the ground accelerates In tern lly the cntl re muss 
of thP pipe lllHl it~ l'On!Pnt" alon~ with the ballast stone must al:;o IJe acrelcrnted. 
( Thert• is also :111 a tJllll l'l'lll mass nffetl in the ocean water.) But on 1 he other band 
the mass of watc·r im:ide tht' pipe does not contrihute anything to friction on the 
Sl':l ht-tl. Olol·iously tllis prohlt•ut ~;N more sel·e re as the diameter of the pipe 
incrrast'-< a1:d thl' mass of water iuside the pipe increases as the squa re of tbe 
<liamerer. 
(.\n unnlysis of wn,·c rl'sistunce anu t'arthquake stability along these lines bas 
ltt>en ron<lu1·tccl for tht' Oran~;c <..:ounty outfulls and H onolu lu outfalls by Dre. 
F. Rnichlen and n. F. Scott.} 
8. CO::\CLt.:SION 
From the forl';;oinl!' uiseuo;!<lon it Is dear that there are many lntt'rconncctlons 
in the design pruc('~s so it is truly a sys!C:'m which is being del·elopecl . l~xperiencc 
in prel·ious out fall <Jt',i~rt« is important in expeditiously sorting out promising 
from unpromisin~ npproacht'-< und iu helping to make all the design factors con-
Yer:;e on nn optimum dro;l:::n. Further more, if critical oceanographic data on water 
characteristics and currrnts are mil;sing, they must be identified and obtained 
us part of auy final <lesi):;n e!Tort. 
~Hate oC California, the R esources Agency 
STAn; "' ATI-:H RE~Ot.:ttn:s CONTltOL BOARO RESOLUTION No. 7&-2-W ATI~n QUALITY 
Co."TROI. !'LAN ~·on OcEA' \VA TEllS oF CAr.IJ"ORNIA 
('l'he 197S Arnrndmrni~ to the "\Vatrr Quality Control Plan for Orenn 'Vaters 
of Callfol'llla'• Wl'rt' adopted t1y the !;t:1!c 13oard nt Its Jnnuary 10, 197H mcclln~ 
and will become rfTccth•e upon npprO\'al of the Environmental Protection 
A~:ency.) 
\Vherens: 
1. 'l'hC' nnard ncloptrd thC' "Water Quality Contr ol Plan !or Ocean Waters o! 
Cnlifornin" on ,Jul" 0, 1!>7~ 
:!. In ll1e Jll•ril•d lol•twt't'n .July 107~ 11111, D<'l'!'lllbt'r 1077, the Dnard ltns recC'I\'OO 
:ulrliti~>n·•l lnfor111ntlon rr~:"ardlng ocean water quality and wastewater mnnn~e-
..................... 
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3. The Board conducted nn extensive review of the 19i2 Plan, prepar<Xl. n 
urnft set of. amendments, prepnreu nnd circulnteu n draft In itial study and 
negative declaration In nccordnuce with the provisions of the Culifornin En\•1-
roumental Quality Act, n.nd on October 19, 1977, held a public bearing regarding 
Ute draft amendments. 
Therefore be It resolved that: 
1. The Board adopts the "Water Quality Control Plnn for Ocean Waters of 
Onl!forn!a 1978" and the Negative Declaration and Initial Study perla!nlng 
thereto. 
2. The Board lH~rcby declares Its Intent to determine from time to time the 
need for revising the Plan to assure that It reflects current knowledge of water 
quality objectives necessary to protect beneficial uses of ocenn waters and that 
It Is based on latest technological lmprovem<1nts. 
3. The Board hereby declares Its Intent to require continual monitoring of 
the marine environment to assure that the !'Inn reflects the latest avnllnblc 
data and that the wuter quality objectives fully pt·otect the marine envi ronment. 
CERTIFICATIO=" 
The undersigned, Executive Director of the State Water Resources Control 
Board, does herel>y certify that tile foregoing Is n full, true, and correct copy 
of a resolution duly and regularly adopted at a meeting of the State Water 
Resources Control Board helcl on January 19, 1978. 
LARRY F. W AL){F.R, 
Executive Di,·cctor lratcr Quality. 
California State Water Resources Control Board 
W!.TER QUAI.I'fY CO:"'TI\OL PLAN FOR 0CF.AN WATERS OF CALIFOn :"'tA 
(AS AMENDED, 1 078) 
INTRODUCTIO=" 
In furtherance of legislative policy set forth In Section 13000 of DiYislon 7 
ot the California Water Code (Stn ts. 1969, Chap. 482) ancl pursun.nt to the 
authority contnlucd In Section 13li0 (Stats. 1971, Chap. 1288) the Stnte Water 
Resources Control Board herel>y find s and declares that protection of the quality 
of the ocean waters for use and enjoyment by the people of the Slate requires 
control of the discharge of waste' to ocean water • in accordance with the provi-
sions contained hcreiu. 
'This Plan Is applicable, In Its entirety, to point sou rce discharges to the occnn. Non-
point sources or wnste d lscbn rs:es to the ocean nrc subject to Chapter J- Hrncflclnl Uses. 
Chapter II-Wnter Quality Objectives. Chapter III-Ocncrnl Rcoulrcments, Chapter IV-
Tnlllc n (wherein compliance w ith water qunllty obJectives shall. In all cases, be clcter-
mlnctl by d irect mensurcmcnts In the receiving wntcrs), nncl Chnptc r Y- Dischnrs:e 
Pro'•lbltlons. 
'l'hls Plan Is not appllcnhle to d isch arges to cnclo~e<l IJn.vs anti estunr le• or tnlnnd wnters 
nor Is It nppllcnlJle t o \'esscl wastes, nnd the control ot dredging spoil. 
Pro\•ls lons rcgulntlns: the thermal ns t>ccts or wns te tllschnrgctl to the oeenn nrc •et forth 
In the \Voter Qunllt.v Con trol l'lnn for the Control ot Temperature In the Con•tnl nnd 
Interstate Waters nnd Enclosed nays nncl Estuaries or Cnllfornln dntrd ~lny lS. 1!>72. 
1 Ocean wnters nrc waters ot the Pnclfle Ocean adjacent to t he Cnllforntn coast outside 
ot enclosed boys, estuaries, nnd constnllnt;oons. 
Enclo•ed bnys nrc tndentnllons nlong t he coast which enclose nn nren or ocenntc water 
within distinct hcn tllnnds or hnrbor works. Enclosed hays In clude nll bn~·s where the nar-
rowest tllstnnce hetwccn hrncllnnd• o r outermost hnrhor works Is lr~~ lhnn 75 percen t or 
the s:rcnle•t dlmt•nslon or the Pncloijcd norllon or t he bny. 'l'hls <ll·!lnltton tnchHlrs but Ia 
not limited to: Humholtlt Dny, node~:n J!nrbor, Tomnlcs Dny, Drake• !·:~tern. Snn Francisco 
Ba)', !\Iorro Bny, Los Angeles Harbor, Upper nnd Lower Newport Boy. :\fission Bny. nnd 
San Dles:o Boy. 
E s tunrlcs and constnlln~:oons nrc waters at the mouths ot streams which ser"e ns mixing 
tone~ for fresh and ocean waters durln~t a major portion or the ~·cnr. lllouth• o! strrnn11 
wblch nrc tcmpornrlly scpnrnted front the ocenn by snndbnrs shnll be con•ldcrrtl ns estu -
aries. Jl:ij t unrlne wntt•rH will ~:encrnlly hr consltlrrNl t u rxtrtul frnm n Ito,\' or lht• OI>Pn 
nccnn to the ut>s trt•Jun lltnlt or tlflnl nctlon hut mny he conKidt·r~cl to extt'tlll srnwnrtl I! 
•ls:n lfl rnnt mlxlns: ot fresh nncl ~n it water occurs In tlte open constnl wnt ers. 'l'h(' wa((•rM 
fl('~rrlhNI hy tl•l" d('fln ltlon lnrlucle hut nrr not ltmltNl to thr Sncrnmruto-Snn .l onnuln 
Dcltn n• tlcflnrtl hi' Srt•tton 12220 o r t he C'nllroruln Wntcr Code. Su t~nn liR,\', C'nrqulnez 
~trait tlownstr~ntri t o Cnrqulncz llrld~;c. Ulld lllll'TOprlutc nrens o! the Smtih. Klnmnth , 
Mad, Eel, Noyo, and Russlnn Rivera. 
